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BAKDIL,

an

development
Livelihood

NG
of the

and

based in Garo Hills in Meghalaya
working for the social economic
people of Garo Hills for the past 40 years. Its motto is
Ensuring Life,

Liberation. BAKDIL

at

present

is

engaged

in

7

major projects covering entire
Community Organization Programs, Promotion of sustainable
Empowerment Programs, Promotion of Health and Well Being,
Sustainable Livelihood Development, Financial Literacy and
Services, Promotion of Sustainable
Environment and Development through Proper Utilisation of natural
resources.
Garo Hills and these
environment, Women

are

Sustainable Livelihood Development, BAKDIL
signed an MOU with Government of
for
of
Meghalaya setting up PRIME hubs in the nine blocks in the three districts of Garo Hills in
Meghalaya. The Promotion and Incubation of Market Driven Enterprises
(PRIME) is an
initiative to provide systematic and targeted support to
and
For

existing
aspiring entrepreneurs. The
underlying principle of this strategy is to provide continuous assured income
through various
farms and off farm enterprises. These
enterprises will be linked to markets, local and national,
with a focus on developing the entire
value chain of these activities. The overarching objective is
to
have
sustainable
livelihoods as pathways out of
poverty. The major
agriculture/horticulture/animal husbandry products available in the block like cashew nut,
turmeric, ginger, pineapple, jackfruits etc. are available in Garo Hills. PRIME Hub will be set
up
for one or more of these
products available in a cluster.
To facilitate the entire Value Chain Work
products of the respective blocks, BAKDIL is

especially production and processing of these major

Facilitators/Incubators who will
Hubs.

be able to

looking for Enterprise Demonstrators/Production

provide

necessary

support in setting
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